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Sii fiican iyo si taxadar leh uu akhri waxwalbo una shuruudaha heshiiskaaga adoo isticmaalaya 
cabirka hoose. Fadlan, waxwalbo buuxi. 
Read each statement carefully and indicate your degree of agreement using the scale below. 
In responding, please be completely candid.  
 
ANSWER FORMAT 
0 = waa diiday (disagree) 
1 = qayb waa diiday (partly disagree) 
2 = qayb waa ku raacsan ahay (partly agree) 
3 = waa ku raacsan ahay (agree) 
 
*Reversed Scored 
 

# Su’aal (Question) Jawaab (Answer) 

1 

Haddii aan rumaystay in aan waalanahay, waxaan marka 
kowaadba aadi lahaa qof xirfadle ah. 
If I believed I was having a mental breakdown, my first 
inclination would be to get professional attention. 

0         1         2         3 

2 

*Fikradda ah in lagala hadlo dhibaatooyinka (qof) cilmi nafsi 
bartay waxay igu dhalineysaa, in ay tahay hab aan fiicnayn oo 
looga takhaluso walwalka maskaxeed. 
*The idea of talking about problems with a psychologist 
strikes me as a poor way to get rid of emotional conflicts. 

0         1         2         3 

3 

Haddii aan la kulmi lahaa xaalad maskaxeed halis ah 
waqtigaan noloshayda ka mid ah, waxaan ku kalsoonahay in 
aan roonaan ka heli karo gargaarka nafsiga ah. 
If I were experiencing a serious emotional crisis at this point 
in my life, I would be confident that I could find relief in 
psychotherapy. 

0         1         2         3 

4 

*Waa wax lala yaabo habdhaqanka qofka doonaya inuu 
dhammeeyo (soo af jaro) waxa laabtiisa ku warwareegaya iyo 
cabsidiisa isagoo aan u adeegsan caawimo xirfadleh. 
*There is something admirable in the attitude of a person 
who is willing to cope with his or her conflicts and fears 
without resorting to professional help. 

0         1         2         3 

5 

Waxaan rabi lahaa in aan helo kaalmo nafsaani ah haddii aan 
walwalsanaan lahaa ama walaacsanaan lahaa muddo dheer. 
I would want to get psychological help if I were worried or 
upset for a long period of time. 

0         1         2         3 

6 
Waa laga yaabaa inaan rabo mustaqbalka la-
talincilminafsiyeed. 
I might want to have psychological counseling in the future. 

0         1         2         3 

7 

Qofka qaba dhibaatada dareenka ah uma badna inuu xalliyo 
keligiis; isaga ama iyadu waxay u badantahay in ay xalliyaan 
ayaga oo kaashanaya caawinaad xirfadeed. 
A person with an emotional problem is not likely to solve it 

0         1         2         3 
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alone; he or she is likely to solve it with professional help. 

8 

*Marka la tixgeliyo waqtiga iyo kharashka ku baxaaya ku 
daawaynta cilminafsiga, qofka aniga ila mid ka ah waxay u 
yeelaneysaa qiime (waxtar) shaki badan ku jiro. 
*Considering the time and expense involved in 
psychotherapy, it would have doubtful value for a person 
like me. 

0         1         2         3 

9 

*Qofku waa inuu iskiis uga gudbaa dhibaatooyinkiisa; helista 
la-talincilmi-nafsiyeed ayaa noqon karta waxa ugu dambeeya. 
*A person should work out his or her own problems; getting 
psychological counseling would be a last resort. 

0         1         2         3 

10 

*Dhibaatooyinka shakhsiga iyo dareenka, sida waxyaabo 
badan, waxay u badantahay inay iskood is kaga 
dhammaadaan. 
*Personal and emotional troubles, like many things, tend to 
work out by themselves. 

0         1         2         3 
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